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CHAP, with Cynllo, the sphere of whose influence, in this and the
VIII.
neighbouring district of Gwerthrynion, included no less than
thirteen modern parishes.^^^
His principal church was at
Llanbister, to which accrued the largest income of any church
in the archdeaconry of Brecon.^^*
III.

The

The Cantrefs of Deheubarth.

original " dextralis pars Britanniae " or "

Kymry " embraced
the term

is

used by Asser^^^ and by those

But

charters in the Liber Landavensis}^^

the

Deheubarth

the whole of South Wales, in which sense

name Deheubarth came

who

drafted the

in later parlance

to be restricted to the realm,

^^^

which

Welsh area, formed by the accretion
of Ceredigion, Ystrad Tywi and Brycheiniog around the ancient
kingdom of Dyfed, and in this sense it was exclusive of Gwent
and Morgannwg. In the present section an attempt will be
included most of the South

made

to trace the earlier history of the constituent elements of

this later

Deheubarth.

Ceredigion, the territory which Ceredig ap

Cunedda

is

said

to have carved for himself out of the country of the Demetae,

appears to have had throughout
as the

modern county of

tradition of the territorial

are given
as follows

east, lofty

this

is

still

in the eleventh

mountains

north and south, broad rivers

and

same borders

which thus hands on the
unity of this district.
Its bounds

by a man of Ceredigion

—to the

history the

its

Cardigan,i^^

the

(i.e.^

a good general

;

century ^^^

to the west, the ocean

Dovey and

The

description.

;

the Teifi)
eastern

boundary, from Glandovey to Lampeter, crosses and recrosses
the watershed of Plynlimmon in somewhat devious fashion, but
it is still true to say that Ceredigion is a land between the

mountains and the
1B3 1 refer

sea,

with

all

to Llanbister, Llangynllo,

Rees {Welsh SS. 351).
15^ Tax. Nich. 274b (Lanbyst,
£30

its

rivers,

Nantmel and

including the two

their chapels as given

by

13 4).
"
C. 80. C/. note in Stev. 233-4. Asser more than once has " Britannia
sense
of
Wales
{bis)).
the
(cc.
in
7, 79
^^^Lib. Land. 161, 162, 163, i6g, 192, 212, 223, 230, 237.
157 In B.T., for instance.
158 There is some evidence of an extension of Ceredigion at one period so
:

:

155

as to include the cantref of Cemais (Owen, Pemb.
have been a temporary success of its chieftains.
159

i.

222-3), but this can only

leuan ap Sulien of Llanbadarn about 1090 (H. and

St.

i.

664-5).
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southern border, running CHAP.

of lonely

moorland, though

lacking the beauty of outline of the Snowdonian range, served
a similar defensive purpose, and the stranger who set greedy

eyes on Ceredigion, whether Brython or Norman or Englishman,
usually made his attack from the north or from the south.

For some 400
is

years,

if

the evidence of the royal pedigree

to be trusted, this country

^^^

was ruled by the descendants of

vSome of the names recorded are undoubtedly hisSeisyll, whoiwas king about 730, embarked on ai career
torical.
of conquest and added to Ceredigion the three cantrefs of Ystrad
Ceredig.

Tywi, the whole dominion being henceforth known from the
The death of his son
of its founder as Seisyllwg.^^^

name

Arthen is chronicled under the year 807.^^^ The last of the
line was Gwgon ap Meurig, a great grandson of Arthen, who
is recorded to have been drowned in or about 871 \^^^ his sister
Angharad was married to Rhodri the Great, king of North
Wales,^^^ and it was thus, no doubt, that Seisyllwg became
incorporated with Gwynedd and Powys in one realm, which
was shortly afterwards divided among the sons of Rhodri.
Ceredigion is always spoken of as a land of four cantrefs.^^^
But the names of the cantrefs were, with the exception of that
of the northernmost, not generally current; the well-known
divisions of the country were the ten commotes into which the
Penweddig,^^^ or, as it was somefour cantrefs were divided.
times called, " Y Cantref Gwarthaf," ^^^ " the uppermost " cantref,
formed an exception the Ystwyth, stretching across the whole
;

of Ceredigion, supplied

it

with a well-marked southern border,

It
was thus a clearly defined and well-known area.
contained three commotes, of which Geneu'r Glyn lay north of
the Clarach, Perfedd (so called as the midmost of the three)

and

it

160

Cymv. ix. 180, No. xxvi.
This is inferred from Mah. 25, where " Seisyllwch " is explained to be
Ceredigion and Ystrad Tywi combined.
Cf. Basil Jones, Vestiges of the Gael
in Gwynedd (Lond. and Tenby, 1851), pp. 61-2; Cymr. xi. 56. Seisyllwg is also
mentioned in LL. ii. 50 and Triad iii. 14.
i'52<<
Arthgen rex cereticiaun moritur " (Harl. MS. 3859 in Cymr. ix. 163).
i*»^
163 «« Guoccaun mersus est rex cetericiaun " {ibid. 166).
See p. 325.
'^'^^
Mab. 25, 59 Str. Flor. Appendix, xxi.
166 The dd is implied in the " penwe^ic " of Blk. Bk. fo. 33a and the
*' Penwe^Aig " of Gir. Camb. vi.
175 {Descr. i. 5).
167 Bruts,
410.
Cf. " hyt yggwarthaf keredigyawn " {Mab. 62).
161

;

VOL.

I.

17

^
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CHAP, between the Clarach and the Rheidol, and Creuddyn between
^^""
Forts and castles of all ages
the Rheidol and the Ystwyth.^^^
were dotted over this border land between North and South
Wales, among the most notable being the hill-fortress of
The neighPendinas, anciently known as Dinas Maelor.^^^
bouring harbour of Aberystwyth had not yet been formed, and
Ystwyth and Rheidol fell into the sea a mile or so apart.
Penweddig had ecclesiastical no less than military importance,
for there was in it a " clas " of the first rank, that of Llanbadarn
Fawr, founded by Padarn or Paternus of Brittany, which was
once the seat of a bishop and still retained its abbot in the
twelfth century.^^^
Llanbadarn was the mother church of the
whole of Penweddig,^^^ and the community held as church land
that part of the commote of Perfedd which lay next the sea.^^^
A slender Celtic cross over 8 feet high still stands in the
churchyard ^^^ as a memorial of the pre-Norman glories of the
place, which are also faintly suggested by the chronicler who
tells

us that

it

was pillaged by the Danes

at the

end of the

tenth century.^^^

Of the remaining commotes of Ceredigion, the northernmost
was Mefenydd, which lay along the southern bank of the
Ystwyth, from the sea to Cymwd Deuddwr. To the southwest came the little commote of Anhuniog, so called, no doubt,
from an Annun or Anton ius,^^^ long forgotten, who ruled over
it;

it

reached as

far as the

The south-eastern angle
commote of Pennardd, an ex-

Aeron.

of Ceredigion belonged to the

tensive region which took in Tregaron, Llanddewi Brefi

and

Lewis Morris gives the bounds of the crown manor of Creuddyn in a document printed in Meyrick, Card, (i), 555-67. The (old) borough of Aberystwyth
lay outside this manor, but it was probably taken out of the commote of Creuddyn,
^^^

the northern and southern boundaries representing the

old channels of the
Rheidol and Ystwyth respectively.
See the plan in the Report of the Boundary
Commissioners of 1831. Morris also gives {ibid. 568) the bounds of the crown
manor of Perfedd the commote of the name included in addition Llanbadarn
and its manor of Vainor.
169 Brython (1860), iii.
331 Evans, Rep. i. p. 724. It was also known in
Welsh legend as Rhiw Faelor (Triad ii. 11).
^'^ See
pp. 159, 208.
1"^
It is the only church in the cantref mentioned in Tax. Nick.
i'2 The church claimed
all the land between the Clarach and the Rheidol by
donation of Maelgwn Gwynedd [Cambro-Br. SS. 192).
^^^ Ann. C. s.a. 988.
^^^Arch. Camb. V. xiv. (1897), 152-3.
^'^ Haminiog and Harminiogiare modern corruptions.
For Annun = Antonius see Cymr, x. 86; Mots Latins^ pp. 132-3.
;

;
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In these three CHAP,
the site of the future abbey of Strata Florida.
commotes, sometimes grouped with Penweddig under the name
of Uch Aeron (Above Aeron), the most famous of the early
sites was Llanddewi Brefi, known through the length and
breadth of Wales as the scene of the miracle wrought by St.
David when the hill of Brefi rose beneath his feet and formed
a pulpit from which he addressed the synod and the attendant
crowds there gathered together.^^^ The " clas " which was subsequently formed there was naturally a daughter-house of St.
David's, and Llanddewi, with the moorlands which rise above
'^
it to the east, became an episcopal manor and forest,^
From Caron
To the banks of the Towy, that fair and beauteous stream
From the Black Pool, where once was wrathful encounter,
To the Twrch, divider of lands and rocks.^'^^

;

Is Aeron, or Ceredigion below Aeron, consisted of four
commotes. Of these Caerwedros was a coast region, extending
to Llangrannog its castle stood, at any rate after the Norman
Conquest, a short distance from Llwyn Dafydd.^"^
Mabwnion
spread its length from the neighbourhood of Aberaeron to that
of Lampeter
part of the rich vale of Aeron, praised by the
White Bard for its meadows of clover and the wealth of acorns
in its woods,^^^ fell within the compass of this commote.
The
two remaining commotes lay along the northern bank of the
Teifi, one of the greater streams of Wales, in which the beaver
still built in the days of Giraldus Cambrensis, though no longer
to be found in any other river of Southern Britain.^^^
It was
a river of salmon, also, in which the coracle men took, as they
do to this day, great catches of fish in the swirling eddies below
;

;

"6 See

p. 157.

"'S/^. Bk. of
{2),

250.

The

App. Land Com. 444 Meyrick, Card,
added " Landway Ureny," until then a marcher lord-

St. David's, 197-203;

act of 1536

;

ship, to Cardiganshire.

" O garawn gan yawn gan
Hyd ar dywi auon uirein a

^''^

Or llyndu

Hyd

lied

ehoec
thee

vu Hid gyhydrec

ar twrch teruyn

tir

a charrec."

— Gwynfardd Brycheiniog

178

Meyrick, Card.

(2),

in

Myv. Arch.

272 (195).

I.

271 (194).

A henuyniw dec o du glennyt aeron
Hyfaes y meillyon hyfes goedyt."

"

^^^

—Myv. Arch.

181

I.

233.

Gir.

Camb.

vi.

114 {I tin.

ii.

3),

173 {Descr.

17

*

i.

5).

^
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CHAP, the rocks of Cilgerran.^^^

Iscoed and Gwinionydd, with their

southward-sloping valleys and their

meadows

fringing the Teifi,

were the two most desirable commotes of the land of Ceredig,
and here was Rhuddlan Teifi, the Red Bank on the Teifi, where
Pryderi, the legendary king of South Wales, entertained to his
loss and dire misfortune the cunning Northern wizard, Gwydion
ap Don, and his companions.^^^
In later times the royal
residence of Gwinionydd was at Pen Coed y Foel, near Llandysil,^^* and the bishop of St. David's had also an important
manor in this region of which the ancient church of Dewi at
Bangor was the centre.^^^ Iscoed, too, had its sites of legendary
and historical interest, though Cardigan town and castle had as
yet no existence.
At Crug Mawr was the conical hill, still a
conspicuous object in the landscape around Cardigan, which
legend associated with the cure of melancholy he who bowed
thrice before it would never again suffer weariness of soul,
*' though
he might wander solitary in the uttermost parts of
the earth ".^^^
Penbryn, on the sea coast, was another important early centre here was the standing stone of Corbalengi,^^^ and the discovery in the same neighbourhood of Late
Celtic bronze objects resembling spoons ^^^ shows that it was
;

;

a scene of active

Roman

life

the

in

shadowy period following the

Conquest.

Crossing the Teifi from this part of Ceredigion, the traveller

of olden time found himself in the kingdom of Dyfed, which

occupied the south-western peninsula of Wales.
of the last regions to

feel

This was one

the force of the Brythonic conquest,

and more than one indication is afforded of the continuity here
between the older life and the new. The country kept the name
of its pre-Roman settlers it was ruled by the same dynasty
from the fifth century to the tenth, and further by a house which
had no connection with Cunedda Wledig. No conquests by
the kings of Dyfed are recorded they represented the ancient
and declining race theirs was a waning star, and it was their
part gradually to yield to the encroachments of the Brythons
;

;

;

182
i''^

184
186

187

Gir. Camb, ibid.
For the coracles see pp. 201-2 {Descr. i. 17).
Mab. 61. Pentre Rhuddlan, near High Mead, indicates the site.
^»^ Blk. Bk.
Meyrick, Card. (2), 192.
of St. David's, 211-35.
This is the last of the "mirabilia Britanniae " {Hist. Britt. c. 74).
188 Arch. Camb. IV. i.
See p. 119.
(1870), 205-7.
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whole realm fell at last into the lap of a scion of the CHAP,
house of Gwynedd.
At one time the Demetian country had formed a considerable part of the area of South Wales, and men spoke loosely
of the whole land to the north of the Bristol Channel as
Demetia.^^^
But first had come the loss of Ceredigion then,
in the early part of the eighth century, the broad lands between
the Teifi and the Tawe had been reft from Dyfed by the
prowess of Seisyll ^^^ until at the time of the Danish invasions
the name had come to be restricted to the narrower region
which is the Dyfed of mediaeval literature. It was now bounded
by the sea, the Teifi, the Tywi, and a line connecting these
two rivers which may be taken as running due north from
Carmarthen. The modern county of Pembroke was thus
entirely included in Dyfed, but to it has to be added a substantial part of Carmarthenshire if an idea, however rough, is to
be formed of the extent of the ancient kingdom.
Its seven
cantrefs ^^^ were of very diverse physical aspect, from the barren,
rocky moors of Pebidiog to the sandy shores of Penfro, warmed
by the southern sun, and the rich alluvial meadows of Cantref
Gwarthaf But, taken as a whole, it was a goodly realm, as
may without difficulty be gathered from the circumstance that
in the eleventh century it fell not only speedily, but irredeemuntil their

;

;

Norman

ably, into

The

hands.^^^

kings of Dyfed drew their origin, according to one

account, from a national hero of the

name

of Dimet,^^^ ac-

another, from a

branch of the royal line of the
Deisi in Ireland,^^^ but in either case from no Brythonic source.
At the beginning of the sixth century the dynasty was reprecording to

189

The

various applications of the

Phillimore in Cymr.
'^^^

Hist. Britt.

xi.
c.

56-7

name Dyfed

Owen, Pemb.

;

i.

are fully discussed by Mr.

45-6, 199, 224, 257-8.

47 mentions an " arcem Guorthigirni quae est

in

regione

Demetorum

iuxta flumen Teibi ". The reference is, no doubt, to the fortified
" Craig Gwrtheyrn " which stands near Llandysul, but on the south side of the

and therefore

river

191 Afflfe. I,

in the later

Cantref Mawr.

Camb.

vi. 93 {Itin. i. 12)
166 {Descr. i. 2).
united in its praise; " nyt oes seith
cantref well noc wy," says Pryderi in the story of Manawyddan {Mab. 44)
" terrarum omnium Kambriae totius .
tam pulcherrima est quam potissima,"
are the words of Giraldus (vi. 93).
193 See the pedigree
(No. ii.) of the house in Harl. MS. 3859 {Cymr. ix.

192

25, 44, 57, 59; Gir.

The Welshman and

the

Norman
.

171).
194

Cymr.

xiv. 112.

.

;

^
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CHAP, seated by Aircol or Agricola of the Long Hand,^®^ whose name
VIII.
indicates that he inherited some Roman traditions, and who is
further alleged to have been a good friend of the monastic
movement of his day. St. Teilo was a subject of his, born at
or near Pen Alun (now Penally) in the cantref of Penfro, and
some of the lands in this neighbourhood, claimed in a later age
by the see of Llandaff as heir to the saint, are maintained to
have been given by the liberal hand of Aircol. His son and
successor was the Vortiporius of Gildas,
title

who bore the Roman
Dwyran Church in

of protector and was buried at Castell

He, it need scarcely be said,
was no patron of the monks, though it is equally certain that
he professed the Christian religion. The crown of Dyfed
passed on to men of lesser note early in the eighth century
it was worn by Rhain ap Cadwgan, in whose reign, no doubt,
the centre of his kingdom.^®^

;

Ystrad Tywi, for the diminished realm thus
is occasionally called Rheinwg, by
Rhain's
contrast with the Seisyllwg of the conqueror.^^^
grandson Maredudd died in 796,^^^ on the eve of the Danish
invasions, and it may be conjectured that the disorder which
followed, nowhere more signally than in Dyfed, pushed the
ancient dynasty into the background, for, after the death of
Maredudd's grandson Tryffin in 814,^^^ all trace of it is lost,
until in the age of Asser one Hyfaidd ap Bledri is found ruling
over the district, with a hereditary claim based on the descent
of his mother from Maredudd.
The northernmost cantref of Dyfed was Cemais, which
stretched along the coast from the Teifi to the Gwaun and
southward across the Preselly range as far as the moors which

befell the loss of
left

to the

fringe

its

185 Lift.

Western dynasty

southern slopes.
Land. 118, 125-7,

It

thus included the only mountain-

^29, 130.

His court of

Tenby [Arch. Camb.

'•

Lis castell "

is

tradition-

366; Lit. Eng.
In the Bik. Bk. his grave is vaguely said to be in Dyfed (fo. 35a;
pp. 81, 188).
IV. Anc. Bks. ii. p. 35). Cf. Owen, Pemh. i. 223, for a reference to Aircol in the
Book of Taliesin, quite misunderstood in IV. Anc. Bks. i. p. 448, and Evans, Diet,
For the Latin origin of the name see Celt. Br. (2), p. 256, and
s.v. Aercol.
Mots Latins, p. 131.
i^**
He was " boni regis nequam fili(us)," says Gildas (c. 31).
Pp. 115, 132.
187 See note on Rheinwg, Esylhvg and Fferyllwg appended to this chapter.
198 «< Morgetiudrex demetorum (moritur)," Harl. MS.
3859 [Cymr. ix. 162-3).
199 a Trifun filius regin moritur" [ibid.).
His uncle Owain, through whose
daughter the crown descended to Hyfaidd, died in 811 {ibid.).
ally located at Lydstep, near

III. xiii. (1867),
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ous tract to be found in Dyfed, a region dotted over with
cromlechs, cairns and barrows, fraught with ancient memories,

many

the scene of

a romantic story.

It

was

at Preselly the

barons of the legendary King Pwyll met to expostulate with
him upon the absence of an heir to the crown it was there
;

Y Twrch Trwyth " killed no less
knights.
Arthur's
The saint of the district
than eight of
was Brynach Wyddel (the Irishman), whose principal church
that the giant boar called "

^'^'^

Nanhyfer (now Nevern),^^^ lying half-concealed in a fold
of the leafy valley of the Nyfer.
This was for centuries the
most important ecclesiastical site in Cemais ogam inscriptions

was

at

;

mark

it

out as a Christian burying-place of the early period

an elaborately carved

mony

to

its

Celtic cross over

1

2 feet high bears testi-

standing in the age of the Danish incursions

the massive church

is

a witness to

its

^^^
;

^*^^
;

mediaeval importance.

Cemais was divided by the river Nyfer into the two commotes
of Uch Nyfer and Is Nyfer, but there is no evidence to enable
one to fix the ancient royal seats of these divisions. To the
west of the Gwaun came the cantref of Pebidiog, which opposed
a rocky front to the sea at St. David's Head it resembled
Anglesey, Giraldus observes, '^^^ in its bare and wind-swept
;

had not the kindly soil which made amends for the
uncomely mien of the northern island. Poor as the country
was, it was the home of a notable community, for here, in the
little valley of Hodnant, within a few miles of the westernmost
cape of Dyfed, was the church of Mynyw or Menevia, the
aspect, but

mother-monastery of all the churches of Dewi. It is unnecessary to repeat here what has been said in earlier chapters of the
fame of "Ty Ddewi " (David's. House), of its origin in the sixth
century, of the austerity of its " clas," and of the tradition of
learning there maintained.'^^^
Towards the end of the eighth
200

Ma6.

18, 138.

is for Nant Nyfer, " the valley of the Nyfer," and appears in
Harl. MS. 3859 (if a little slip of the scribe, who wrote " iw/mer," be corrected)
as " nant nimer " {Pymr. ix. 165).

201

Nanhyfer

202
The " Vitaliani " stone came originally from Nevern, and, after serving as
a gatepost on Cwm Gloyn farm, is now there once more (Gibson, 63b Arch.
Camb. V. xiii. (i8g6), 291). Another ogam inscription was discovered in the
church in 1904.
2°^ Gibson, 638-9; Inscr. Chr. No.
103; Lap. W. 100; Arch. Camb. V. xvi.
;

(1899), 26.
204

Wks.

vi.

127 {Itin.

ii.

7).

205

gee pp. 154-6, 227.

CHAP.

^
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CHAP, century the chronicle now most nearly represented by Harl.
MS. 3859 began to be regularly kept at St. David's, and from
this time forth there is a tolerably complete record of bishops
of the see, beginning with Sadyrnfyw the Liberal, who died in
g^j 206 ^Q stone remains of the pre-Norman church and
buildings, save a few fragments of tombstones bearing Celtic
ornament, and no account has survived of the revenues of the
"clas" at this period, though it may be assumed that they
included, not only rents from distant manors, but also a very
considerable annual render from estates in Pebidiog itself
It
is, indeed, possible that the cantref as a whole had no other
lord in early times save the successor of St. David.^^^

In the three southern cantrefs of Dyfed the traces of the
ancient

Welsh

life

have been almost entirely obliterated by the

Norman Conquest and the Flemish and English
The old place-names have disappeared, save in a
cases

;

the old legends have been forgotten

and inscribed

stones,

Carew, remain to

tell,

monuments
and

settlements.

few isolated

—only

the carved

like the great Celtic cross at

this in the barest outline, the story

of a civilisation which has been swept

away

as thoroughly as

that which the invading English found in South-eastern Britain.

Especially has this been the case in Rhos, the cantref which,
lying between the

West Cleddau, Milford Haven, and

St. Bride's

name, as did its namesake in the Berfeddwlad, from the promontory which it pushed out into the sea.
Of the pre-Norman history of Rhos all that can be said is that
it had a notable saint in Ismail or Ysfael, nephew of St. Teilo,
whose church at St. Ishmael's or " Llanisan yn Rhos " was one
Bay, perhaps took

its

of the seven bishop-houses of Dyfed.^^^
cantref which lay, as

its

name

indicates,

Deugleddyf, a small

between the eastern

and the western Cleddau, furnishes little more to record the
church of Llanhuadein (now Lawhaden) was its chief ecclesiastical site and this had from an early period been a dependent
church of St. David's, so that the place became an important
;

206 « Saturbiu hail miniu moritur " {Cymr. ix.
The name appears as
164).
• Sadurnueu " in the catalogue transcribed by Giraldus (not, it would seem,
without some confusion of the chronological order) from the records of the see

{Wks.

vi.

102-3 {Itin.

LL.
208 LL.

^^"^

i.
i.

ii.

i)).

558 says Mynyw was to render nothing to the lord of Dyfed.
558 ii. 790, 869; Welsh SS. 252 Owen, Pemb. i. 307.
;

;
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Penfro, the " land's
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end " of Dyfed,^!^ a CHAP,
edge of Milford

skirting the southern

low peninsula
Haven, is in better case

long,

;

the early history of this cantref has

not been so completely forgotten. It had in Rhoscrowther,
^^^
formerly Llandegeman, one of the bishop-houses of Dyfed
the
one
of
Penalun
Penally),
(now
even better known were
;

leading churches which honoured

St.

Teilo,

monastery of Ynys Byr, or Caldy Island, with

and the ancient
its

ogam

inscrip-

tion linking the settlement with the beginnings of monastic
Other famous sites, of which the associations
enthusiasm.
were secular, were Arberth (our Narberth) in the north, the
chief seat of Pwyll and his son Pryderi and the scene of most

now absorbed in the
Dock, which was famous
throughout Wales for its crops of barley,^^^ and Dinbych y Pysgod (of the Fish), which was thus distinguished from its namesake in Rhufoniog, and was a stronghold of the lords of Dyfed
ages before the English learned to call it Tenby.^^^ Though
Penfro was among the first of the seven cantrefs to fall under
of their surprising adventures, Llonion,

bustling

activities

of

Pembroke

foreign rule and to lose its Welsh features and traditions, its past
had been too brilliant to be altogether forgotten or to be obliterated by English " ton " and Norman " castle ".
Eastern Dyfed was almost entirely included in the great
Cantref Gwarthaf (the Uppermost Cantref), which extended
from Narberth to Carmarthen and was made up of no less
than eight commotes. Efelffre lay east of Narberth, Peuliniog
the land of Peulin or Paulinus
to the north, between the Taf
and the eastern Cleddau ^^^ Laugharne and Henllan Amgoed

—

—

;

209B/^. Bk. of St. David's, 137-67.
210

the

Pembroke,

name of a

Brecknock, Cardigan and Kidwelly, is properly
usurped in course of time by its principal castle. The
probably represented by the deanery of Pembroke or Castle-

like Builth,

district,

cantref of Penfro

is

martin, for which see

2" LL.

Owen, Pemb.

i.

304-9.

558; Fenton(2), 218-9.
212" Amhynny
y diharhebir o heid llonyon " (Pen. MS. 12 = Heng. MS.
202, in Cymr. vii. 132).
The Red Bk. has " llouyon " {Mab. 307), and in the
first series of triads (No. 30) the name has become '* Uonwen ".
There is a
reference to " llys Llonion " in *« Cywrysedd Gwynedd a Deheubarth " (Myv.
i.

Arch. I. 73 (62)) and to its maer in LL. ii. 879, line 4 (amitei and llonion should
be separated) cf. also Lib. Land. 124, 255 LL. ii. 306 Lit. Eng. p. gi.
213
The maer of " Dyubyt " (read " Dynbyc ") appears in LL, ii. 879 {cf.
Gir. Camb. {Wks. iii. 353) speaks of the abundance offish in the harbour.
306).
214 Owen,
Pemb. i. 388-9.
;

;

;

^
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CHAP, indicate the position of Talacharii and Amgoed Ystlwyf or
VIII.
Ysterlwyf centred in Llanddowror ^^^ Penrhyn, as its name
shows, occupied the peninsula between the Taf and the
;

;

Tywi

^^^

Derllys

;

came north of

stretching along the western

commote on
there were

but

and, last of
Gwili,

all,

Elfed,

was the border

the side of Ystrad Tywi.

many

suffices

it

this,^^^

bank of the

to

In this wide region
had importance in early times,
mention Llandeulyddog, one of the seven

places which

bishop-houses, built within the shelter of the ruined walls of the

Roman Maridunum,^^^ Meidrum, one of the greater Dewi
churches, the " high-roofed fane, within the churchyard walls of
which a host might meet," of the White Bard of Brycheiniog,^^^
and Y Ty Gwyn ar Daf (The White House on the Taf), a
royal residence of the princes of Dyfed which was afterwards
made for ever famous by Hywel Dda. The seventh cantref of
Dyfed was Emlyn, lying opposite to Ceredigion on the south

bank of the Teifi. It was divided by the river Cuch into the
commotes of Uwch Cuch and Is Cuch, which have ultimately
fallen into different counties, so that the Cuch forms the
boundary here between Pembrokeshire and Carmarthenshire.
The most notable ecclesiastical site of Emlyn was Cenarth on
the Teifi, the church of St. Llawddog, where there was a remarkable salmon-leap, said to be the work of the holy man
himself ^^^ Whether any earlier fortress preceded the Norman
castle of Cilgerran there is no evidence to show.
The three cantrefs annexed by Seisyll to the realm of
Ceredigion were

known

collectively as

Ystrad Tywi, or Strath
description, but

Towy, which was a convenient geographical
brings out unmistakably the

fact

ancient or traditional bond of union.

that

A

the district had no
number of commotes

and west of the Tywi were grouped together
under the name of Y Cantref Mawr (The Great Cantref) others

to the north

;

^^'^ Ihid.
Owen, Pemh. i. pp. 206, 213.
p. 206.
2" The place now known as Derllys is, curiously, not within the modern
hundred of Derllys at all, but in the parish of Merthyr and, therefore, in the
hundred of Elfed.

^ii^

^'^

219

"

Lann
«»

A

toulidauc ig cair mirdin " (LtA.

hand. 62

;

cf. 124, 254).

dewi bieu bangeibyr yssyt

Meidrym le ae mynwent y luossyt" [Myv. Arch. I. 271
For the episcopal manor there see Blk. Bk. of St. David's, 234-41.
220

Gir.

Camb.

vi.

114 {I tin.

ii.

3).

(194)).
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between the Tywi and Brycheiniog formed Y Cantref Bychan CHAP.
(The Little Cantref), while the third cantref (Cantref Eginog)
was made up of the three commotes which lay between the
Tywi and the Tawe. The arrangement was artificial, being the
result of a reconstruction which followed upon the ruin of the
older and wider Dyfed. The Great Cantref was a broad upland
region, bounded by the Tywi, the Teifi and the Gwili
there
was good land along the margin of these rivers, but most of
the soil was covered with a dense scrub, which afforded excellent cover for fugitives or for irregular troops, and thus made
Y Cantref Mawr a stronghold of Welsh independence in the
troublous times which were experienced by South Wales after
*

;

Y

the coming of the Normans.^^^

In area the cantref rivalled
Cantref Gwarthaf in Dyfed, containing no less than seven commotes, of which the situation may be roughly indicated as

Mabelfyw and Mabudryd, names which explain themwere the commotes which lay

follows.

selves as of dynastic origin,

along the

the former including Pencarreg, the later
Widigada, extending from the Gwili to the Cothi,
marched with Dyfed and was near neighbour to Carmarthen.
Teifi,

Pencader.

Catheiniog, the land of
in order in the

Cathen ap

St.

eastward direction

;

Cawrdaf,'^^^

came next

the church of Llangathen

was within
Teilo,

its limits.
Maenor Deilo, or the Manor of St.
occupied the rich tract along the banks of the Tywi

from Dinefwr to Llanwrda ^^3 north of this was Mallaen, which
ended in the moorlands of southern Ceredigion. The seventh
commote was Caeo, which took in the upper valley of the
Cothi and thus formed the heart of the cantref, the inmost
retreat in a land where nature ever gave the sons of the soil
her kindly, overshadowing protection.
:

In the Cantref

Maenor

Mawr was

situated,

in

the

commote

of

Deilo, the "principal seat" of the realm of Deheubarth,

221 '«
Kantaredum magnum,
copiosa silvarum condensitate australis
Kambriae civibus tutissimum in necessitate refugium " (Gir. Camb. vi. 80 \Itin,
.

i.

10)).
222
223

WeUh

.

.

SS. 280.

district, in the parishes of Llandeilo and Llansadwrn, lies
modern hundred of Perfedd, which represents the two northern commotes
of the Cantref Bychan. But the arrangement seems to be too complicated to be
really ancient, not to speak of the express statement of Gir. Camb. {Wks, vi. 172
{Descr. i. 5)) that the Tywi was the dividing line between the Great and the Little

in the

Cantref.

Part of this

^
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CHAP, the royal residence, the possession of which carried with it
VIII.
This was
the primacy among the rulers of South Wales.
Dinefwr,^^^ an ancient stronghold which stood on the summit
of a little hill overhanging the north bank of the Tywi.
Its
early history, like that of Aberffraw and Mathrafal, is unrecorded, but there was, no doubt, good reason for the position of
honour it held in mediaeval tradition. Not far off was the important church of Llandeilo Fawr, a principal "clas" of that
saint, which contested with Llandaff and Penally the distinction
of being the resting-place of his body.^^^ As a Teilo church it
was claimed in the twelfth century by the see of Llandaff,^^^ but
the hold of the bishop of St. David's over the place, however
acquired, was substantial and the name Tir Esgob (Bishop's
land) still preserves the memory of the episcopal manor of
Llandeilo.^^^ St.

David's had other possessions in the cantref,

notably at Abergwili,

which

the Reformation

after

became

the principal residence of the bishop.

The Cantref Bychan only deserved its name by comparison
with the Cantref Mawr, for it lined the southern bank of the
Tywi for a distance of thirty miles, from Ystrad Ffin (The
Border Strath) to a point not much above Carmarthen. It
was, on the other hand, of no great breadth, forming a long
strip of territory which was divided at two points so as to make
three commotes.
Of these Hirfryn was the northernmost,
lying between the Tywi and Cantref Buellt Y Cymwd Perfedd,
or the Middle Commote, came next, extending to the Black
Mountains Is Cennen, so called because it was, for the most
part, on the seaward side of the river Cennen, was the western
limb, including within its bounds the upper waters of the
"
Llwchwr. In the Cantref Bychan were Llanarthneu, a " clas
;

;

of St. David which, according to the saint's legend, had the
custody of the mystic gifts bestowed before his birth upon his
father,^^^ Myddfai, a royal manor, where in later times there
^^ First mentioned in Lib. Land. 78 (" gueithtineuur," the "work" of
C/. Gir. Camb. vi. 80-1 {Itin. i. 10), 172 {DescY. i. 5)
LL. i. 346,
831 Letters, Hen. III. \. 176 Cymr. xi. 45.
'^ A peaceful solution was provided, we are assured, by the miraculous ap-

Tinevwr).
ii.

;

;

;

ot three bodies {Lib. Land. 116-7).
Lib. Land. 56, 62, 77-8, 133, 254.

pearance
226

^^^Cambro-Br, SS. 117.
note 165.

227

Blk. Bk. of St. David's, 262-75.

For the grounds of the

identification see chap. v.
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dwelt a remarkable race of hereditary physicians,^^^ and that CHAP.
^^^^*
eagle's nest of the lords of Is Cennen, perched on the top of a
tall

limestone

bluff,

the castle of Carreg Cennen.^^^.

lists, the third cantref of Ystrad Tywi
was known as Cantref Eginog. But this was a name which
gained no popular currency men knew the district only by the
names of its three commotes, Cydweli, Carnwyllion and Gwyr.
The occurrence of the form " Gwyr and Cydweli " ^^^ suggests
that originally there were but two, and that Carnwyllion was
carved out of Cydweli, which continued to be the name of the
western half of this land between the Tywi and the Llwchwr.
Thus the " land of Cadwal " ^^^ bordered on the former of these
two rivers, dipping in gentle curves to its broad and sandy

According to the

;

estuary, while the " land of Carnwyll "

^^^

lay along the other,
mountainous masses which confronted the eastern sun.
The third commote of this cantref, which retains its ancient name
in the slightly altered form of Gower, was the largest in all Wales
it included not only the cliff-bound peninsula which stretches
westward from Swansea, but also the wilder country to the
north, between the Llwchwr and the Tawe, as far as the foot
of the Black Mountains. Within it were the ancient fanes of
Llangyfelach, one of the most important of the Dewi churches,
which is still an episcopal manor,^^* Ystum Llwynarth, now
known as Oystermouth, where Illtud lived in holy seclusion
and the credulous in later ages pointed out an^altar which hung
in mid air, with no visible support,^^^ and Llandeilo Ferwallt,
which as a "clas" of Teilo was claimed by the bishops of
rising in

;

229 For " Meddygon Myddfai " see the work published under that
name by
Welsh MSS. Society in 1861 (Llandovery).
230 The castle is first mentioned in
1248 (B.T. s.a.)^ but it would seem to be
an ancient stronghold from the fact that from it is derived the name of the town-

the

ship of Trecastell in which it stands.
231 «« Quif ^et) Cetgueli " {Hist. Britt.
c. 14). Gwyr and Cydweli are frequently
mentioned in Lib. Lawc?., but there is only one reference to Carnwyllion (p. 247),

and

this in
232

a thirteenth-century addition to the original

Owen, Pemb.

i.

MS.

200.

233

According to Cambro-Br. SS. 22, corrected as to the spelling in Cytnr.
•*
Cornouguill " gave his name to " Cornoguatlaun ".
^^^ Cambro-Br. SS. 123,
136; Blk. Bk. of St. David's, 284-9; App. Land
Com. 445. The place is styled a " monasterium " in both the passages from

xiii.

77,

Rhygyfarch's

life.

235 /fi5^. Britt. c.

177

;

Arch. Camb. IV.

71,
xi.

where the form
(1880), 155.

is

"Loyngarth"; Cambro-Br. SS.

2

modern name of Bishopston.^^*
The homes of the ancient lords of Gower are not so easy to
indicate at Castell Llwchwr (or Loughor) some stronghold may-

CHAP. Llandaff and thus acquired
VIII.

^
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70

its

;

between the Roman fort and the Norman
no good evidence of the fact. Swansea was
probability but a stretch of sand, the haunt of sea-gull

have formed a
castle,

in all

and

link

but there

is

plover.

Between the broad-backed Epynt range, the towering mass
of the Black Mountains of Talgarth and the graceful peaks of
the Brecknock Beacons lie the fertile valleys of the Usk and
the Llynfi, here contracting in narrow woodland passes and
there broadening out in luxuriant meadows.
This was the
land of Brycheiniog, which extended from Buellt and Elfael on
the north to Gwent and Morgannwg on the south, and thus
first

named

the earliest time of which

Welsh

included the whole of our Brecknockshire save the
of these four

districts.

From

was an independent realm its
foundation was attributed, not to any scion of Cunedda or representative of the Brythonic race, but to one Brychan, who
was, on the father's side, at least, of Irish, i.e., Goidelic, origin
and from whom the country acquired the name it has ever
since borne.^^^
Brychan is one of the most shadowy figures of
Welsh legend twelve sons and twenty-four daughters, most
of whom are said to have adopted the religious life, are assigned
to him in the ancient lists, and the story tellers of Brecknock
had much to tell of him and his deeds of prowess, of the hot
temper which threw bold critics into jail and flung whatever
was nearest to hand at the bearer of evil tidings, of his marvellous ride to meet the hosts of Deheubarth ^^^ with the fetter
tradition speaks, Brycheiniog

;

;

236

Li6. Land. Index, s.v. L. Mergualt.

The

earliest references to Brychan are in Gir. Camb. vi. 31-2 (Itin. i. 2)
and De Nugis, 77-g, both especially valuable because of the familiarity of Giraldus and Walter with Brecknock and its people. The tract " De Situ Brycheniauc" in Cottonian MS. Vespasian A. xiv. (ff. 106-116), written about 1200 and
printed in Cymr. xix. 24-7, contains the earliest account of Brychan's origin
and descendants, and was probably copied from a still older source {Cymr.
vii. 105-6; Owen, Catalogue, p. 22).
For other accounts see Cymr. viii. 83-4
(Jesus Coll. MS. 20), Breconsh. (2), Appendix No. vi. (Cognacio Brychan,
from Cott. MS. Dom. i.), Myv. Arch. II. 29 (418-g), lolo MSS. iii, 118-21,
I follow the figures of Jesus Coll. MS. 20, supported,
140, Welsh SS. 136-60.
as far as the daughters are concerned, by Giraldus.
238 The MS. of Map (Bodl.
de Heulard " {De NugiSy
851) has "regem
".
77), which I take to be a copyist's error for " regem Deheubard
^37

.

.

.
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hanging to his horse's foot, and of the crushing defeat he CHAP,
^^"*
inflicted on the invaders, whose mutilated bodies furnished
material for three great cairns heaped up on the field of
/'
slaughter.
It was to Brychan, through his son Rhain Dremrudd (the Red-eyed), that the later kings of Brycheiniog traced
their descent, and, notwithstanding the large element of fable
in the usual accounts of him, he may perhaps be regarded as
The pedigree has, however,
the real founder of the dynasty.
come down in a corrupt form,^^^ and it is not possible to fix
with any certainty the place in it of the two or three historical
kings of the country.
All that can be said is that in the
seventh century one Awst (Augustus) seems to have been the
ruling prince of Brycheiniog,^^^ that

somewhat

later

Tewdwr

ap Rhain and Elwystl ab Awst divided the sovereignty between
them, until Elwystl was treacherously murdered by Tewdwr,^*^
and that in the age of Alfred the realm was possessed by
Elise ap Tewdwr.^^^
Brycheiniog retained its independence
until the tenth century was well advanced.
The region was divided into three cantrefs,^'*^ and the names
of two of these, viz.^ Cantref Selyf (the cantref of Solomon) and
Cantref Tewdos (the cantref of Theodosius), suggest that this
took place in connection with the division of the territory at
some period in its history between three coinheritors.^** But
the early conquest of Brycheiniog by the

Rhos and

Normans

Penfro, the effect of obscuring, though

quite obliterate, the ancient local divisions, so that

had, as in
it

did not

little

can be

said with confidence of the cantrefs of this district or of the

commotes
239 It

which they were

into

was

for

some reason

In Jesus Coll. MS. 20, No.
3859.
some confusion with the line of Dyfed.
'^^'^
Lib. Land. 146, 154.
Ibid. 167.

242

Asser,

c.

Previous to the

or other not included in the collection in Harl.

MS.

241

divided.^^^

There are no data

viii.

{Cymr.

to enable

viii. 85),

one to

fix

there appears to be

the age of Gwrfan.

80.

243««Tribus cantaredis distincta conseritur " (Gir.

Camb. vi. 28 {Itin. i. 2)).
annotator of the list of cantrefs and commotes in Cott. MS. Domitian
i. fo. 1246, says that this happened on the division of Brycheiniog between the
three sons, Selyf, Tewdos and Einon by name, of Einon ap Gruffydd ab Elise.
Einon had the cantref of Talgarth.
245 A
comparison of the lists will show that Dom. viii. and the Red Book
give radically different accounts of the composition of the three cantrefs the
former is followed by Pen. MS. 163 and (substantially) by Pen. MS. 50, but the
account in the Red Book is to be preferred for several reasons in particular, it
244

An

;

—

^

T^
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CHAP. Norman invasion, the chief royal residence of the country was
^^^^*
Talgarth, where Brychan himself is said to have held kingly
state ;^^* commanding the vale of Llynfi, it guarded the approach which was most likely to be chosen by an invading
English host.

name

One

of the

commotes of Brycheiniog bore the

not unreasonable to suppose that
Llywel Church, was another of the ancient strongA third was Ystrad Yw, which stood
holds of the kingdom.
in the little valley of the RhiangoU and gave its name to a district which formed the south-eastern corner of Brycheiniog.^^''
Of notable churches there was no lack in this quarter of Wales.
The principal saint of the region was Cynog, son of Brychan,
who suffered martyrdom Merthyr Cynog (the " martirium " of
of Llywel, so that

it is

Trecastell, near

;

Cynog) was the place of

his burial

and held a position of

cor-

responding importance.^*^ Another member of the same family,
Cynidr, a grandson of Brychan, was also of high repute as a
patron in Brycheiniog to him belonged Y Clas ar
(the

Wy

;

"clas" on the Wye), which the English termed Glasbury.^*^
Llangors, one of the few churches which preserved the

of Paulinus, was another ancient ecclesiastical centre
pressly termed a monastery,

bishops of Llandafif,

who

banks of Llyn Syfaddon.^^^

i.e.^

;

memory
it is

a " clas," and was held

ex-

by the

paid occasional visits to the reedy

Nor was

the sister see of St. David's

unrepresented, for as the White Bard, himself a native of Brycheiniog, reminds us
is not tainted with the error which divides Ystrad Yw into three cymwds, viz.,
Ystrad Yw, Crug Hywel and Eglwys lail. The latter two represent in reality
Ystrad Yw Isaf and Ystrad Yw Uchaf, Eglwys lail being an old name of Llangy-

nidr.
246

Cambro-Br. SS. 23. Talgarth is, perhaps, the Garth Matrun of p. 272.
Camb. VI. iii. (1903), 82-4.
248 Welsh SS. 138-9.
The torque of St. Cynog was famous in the twelfth
century (Gir. Camb. vi. 25 {Itin. i. 2), 112 (ii. 2)) and the church of Merthyr was
a hundred years later the best endowed in the deanery of Brecon {Tax. Nick.
^^''Arch.

273)(for whom see Welsh SS. 148-g) with Glasbury
notwithstanding that his place as patron of the parish has long been
taken by St. Peter. See Cambro-Br. SS. 274 (sancti Kenider de Glesbyri), Cart.
Glouc. i. 314-6, iii. 5 (ecclesiam sancti Kenedri) and Arch. Camb. IV. xiv. (1883).
227 (Kenedereschirch). There is still a Ffynnon Gynid{r) in the parish. Other
churches originally dedicated to the same saint are Kenderchurch in Archenfield,
which is the "lann cinitir lann i cruc " of Lib. Land. 277, Llangynidr and
2**

The connection of Cynidr

is clear,

Aberysgir.

"0L»6. Land. 146, 238, 255.
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Garth Bryngi

is

Dewi's honourable

273

CHAP.

hill,

And Trallwng Cynfyn above

the meadows
Llanfaes the lofty no breath of war shall touch it,
No host shall disturb the churchmen of Llywel.^si

VIII.

—

It

may

not be amiss to

recall

the fact that these posses-

sions of St. David's brought here in the twelfth century, to reside at

who

Llandduw

much

did

Wales

Archdeacon of Brecon, a scholar of Penfro

Giraldus will not admit the claim of any region

adopted country.
in

as

to preserve for future ages the traditions of his

to rival his beloved Dyfed, but he

is

nevertheless

hearty in his commendation of the sheltered vales, the teeming

and the well-stocked pastures of Brycheiniog.^^^

rivers

IV.

The Cantrefs of Morgannwg.

The well-sunned plains
Wye, skirt

which, from the

mouth of the Tawe

the northern shore of the

to that of the

Bristol

Channel enjoy a mild and genial climate and have from the
earliest times been the seat of important settlements.
Roman
gained a firm foothold in the district, as may be seen
remains at Cardiff, Caerleon and Caerwent.
Monastic

civilisation

from

its

centres of the

first

rank were established here, at Llanilltud,

Llancarfan and Llandaff, during the age of early Christian enthusiasm.

Politically, too,

of South Wales, in virtue,
Silurian traditions,

and

it

the region stood apart from the rest
it

may

be, of the strength of the old

maintained, through

many vicissitudes,

independence under its own princes until the eve of the
Norman Conquest. It had its own bishop, seated at Llandaff,
and never acknowledged the supremacy of David, whose sway
was so mighty in the rest of Deheubarth.
Until the middle of the seventh century the political history
of the district is obscure.^^^
Tradition spoke of a King Glywys,
who ruled over the greater part of it, namely, that portion between the Tawe and the Usk afterwards known as Glywysing,
and whose sons, including Gwynllyw, the father of St. Cadog,
divided their father's realm between them.^^*
But the dynasty
its

251

Myz;. Arch.

I.

252 i^j^^. vi.
33,

271 (194).

253

36

{Itin.

i.

2).

Without accepting every document contained in the Liher Landavensis
as authentic, one may use the evidence supplied by the compilation in drawing
the broad outlines of the history of the period, and this I have endeavoured to do.
254 Cambro-Br.
SS. 22, 145. The antiquity of the form Glywysing is shown
by its appearance in Hist. Britt. c. 41 (Gleguissing in the best texts), the chronicle
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